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Blasts Copeland Prof. Bernard Bellush, 
chairman of the Fac

ulty Senate's executive committee, criticizes Act
ing President Copeland (in backgro~nd) for his 
alleged failure to communicafe with the Senate. 
At right, bewhiskered Prof. Jay Schulman con
fers with faculty ombudsman Prof. Samuel Hendel 
on his appeal for reinstatement. 

Foeulty Senote osks thot Copelllnd 
rehire Sehulmon pending heoring 

By Tom Ackel'man 
The controversy over reappointment of Prof. -Jay Schulman (Sociology) appeared 

ready this week to involve the Board of Higher Education following an appeal Thursday, 
by the Faculty Senate that he be rehired pending a special faculty hearing into the case. 

Acting President Copeland walked out of the meeting ten minutes before the body voted 35-1 to 
"request that the President re
verse his decision on in the Schul
man case, and failing that, that 
the Board of Higher Education 
do so." Dr. Copeland explained 
that he was leaving because "I 

undergraduate newspaper of th~ City college since 1907 

don't want to prejudice the effect 
of your vote." 

The Senate resolution repeated 
a December 4 statement by the 
body that the recommendation 
of non-reappointment "may have 
been based on criteria other than 
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-pedagogic competence." It added: 
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epartment challenges Krueger hiring 
By Bill Apple 

Sociology department is chal
a ruling by the Presidential 

ew committee to :l,'eappoint and 
t tenure to a member of the "so

eight." 
committee, :!onsisting of Acting Presi

Copeland ana six deans, voted last 
to reverse the recommendation of the 

ology Department's Appointments Com
e not to rehire Prof. Marlis Krueger. 

The department has not accepted the 
as it now stands," commented Prof. F. 

Howton (Chairman, Sociology) last 
He said that the department intends to 

to recall a single case where the Review Com
mittee had overturned a department's nega
tive decision on a faculty member during his 
nine-year tenure here. -

Professor Krueger, who was out sick part 
of last semester "when the whole turmoil 
started in my department," thought that the 
department "had not :made a professional 
judg!llent and decision" as to her qualifica
tions and decided to appeal. She added that 
the department did not inform her of the 
grounds for its decision against grantiIlg her 
tenure. 

a discipline should be taught, various ap
proaches and methodologies; students should 
have a choice." 

Most Sociology Department :members are 
"unaware" of her views, Professor Krueger 
beiieves. There "has never been any great in
tellectual exchange or atmosphere in our de
partment until junior faculty pushed for it" 
last term, she continued. 

"If in the judgment of the Act
ing President or the Board of 
Higher Education the bringing of 
charges against or non-reappoint
ment of Professor Schulman is 
warranted, the Senate request'> 
that he be granted a hearing in 
conformity with AAUP [Amer
ican Association of University 
Professors] criteria of due pro
cess as applicable in cases involv
ing academic freedom and te
nure." 

At the lecturn as Dr. Copeland 
left, stood Professor Schulman 
himself, rebutting the acting 
President's earlier contention that 
the sociology teacher had ade
quate channels for appeal avail
able under the BHE's by-laws 
and union contract provisions. 

action to reinstate its original decision 
ng Professor Krueger, but he would not 

1I!IIIIIIIUrnmlllflln11lflllllll1l11nmrrlllnmt orate. "It would jeopardize any chances," 

"It has nothing to do with politics last 
Spring," Professor Krueger observed. Rather, 
she sees' her rejection in terms of "depart
mental politics." She cited the fact that her 
"conception of sociology is different from the' 
prevailir,g views in the department." 

When on the Curriculum Committee, she 
also "tried to push for comprehensive curri
culum changes and for a more balanced de
partment." Professor Krueger's position is 
that "everything that is part of sociology as 

Professor Krueger, the bulk of whose 
scholarly publications are :in German, also 
heard from a sociology teacher on the com
mittee that rejected her, that there were 
members of that committee that "weren't 
proficient in German." She feels that her 
work migh~ not have been judged for that 
reason. However, she went on, "Sociology 
is an international discipline." 

Professor Krueger's teaching was rated 
"overwhelmingly enthusiastic" in a survey 
taken last semester by the Sociology Student 
Caucus. The survey showed that students 
questionnaired responded almost nine to one 
in favor of her teaching ability. 

Dr- Schulman replied that his 
attorneys had advised him neither 
procedure guaranteed "that testi
mony could be compelled" 
through the ordered appearance 
of key witness or documents. He 
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explained. "We're still trying." 
or Howton characterized the situa

as "highly unusual at the College and 
country." He said he was unable 

Charge two 
By Dave Seifman 

Burns Guards apprehended two people in 
separate incidents here last week and 
charged them with possessing quantities 
of narcotics, including heroin. 

Joseph Schmidka, a senior, was arrested early 
Friday afternoon in a Steiglitz washroom by a 
Burns Guard who was stationed at the 133 8treet 
gate and had entered the' Philosophy building to 
use the toilet facilities. 

Schmidka, the guard alleged, was preparing he
roin for injection. Officials said that when searched, 
he had in hig-- possession two envelopes containing 
heroin, a syringe and needle, t~o sticks of mari
juana, three capsules of sleeping piIls and "other 
paraphenalia," which was not specified. 

(Continued 011 Page 2) 

with possession 01 heroin 
On the previous day, Bruce Sorrell, an 18-year

old high school dropout, was arrested on the first 
floor of Finley Center after he allegedly stole a 
leather coat. When asked to empty his pockets, the 
Burns Guard report states, he voluntarily surrend
ered four glassine envelopes which contained he
roin. He admitted, officials say, to being a regular 
heroin user. 

Both persons were delivered to police officials -
at the 26 precinct, where they were booked and 
held for preliminary hearings. 

College officials, meanwhile, admitted that they 
were stiIl groping for solutions to ste:m an ap
parently flourishing drug market. 

A special counseling unit in Finley Center has 
apparently not made any visible impact on the 
heavy drug traffic. 

"There have been some referrals made to outside 
agencies," explained Dean of Students Bernard 
Sohmer. He added that he was "afraid" that drug.:; 
were still a major problem here. 

Burns Guards patrolling inside College build
ings have been instructed to place special "em
phasis on all unoccupied rooms because of the 
pr.evalence of narcotics on campus," an official of 
the Burns Agency revealed yesterday. Bathrooms 
in all buildings are-patrolled regularly. 

Another official familiar with the problem said 
that -the College was· serving as "a s-anctuary" for 
pushers because of official hesitancy in taking any 
concerted action. The overt use of "hard" drugs such 
as heroin, was first discovered last year following 
the seizure of South Campus by black and Puerto 
Rican militants. 
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was supported by Prof. Arthur 
Bier.man (Physics) and Tony De
Melas (Art), the campus chapter 
chairman for the Legislative con
ference, bargaining agent for un
tenured faculty. 
.' Both noted that as long as Dr. 
Copeland characterized the dis
missal as based on academic cri
teria, there was no provision in 
either appeal route for an effec
tive investigation of the case. 

Prof. Samuel Hendel (Political 
Science), the faculty ombudsman, 
deplored what he called Dr. Cope
land's "strict construance of the 
contract" which excluded recogn
i,zing the validity of a due process 
l1eal'ing convened by Dr. Schul-
111an's peers. 

Just before leaving the confer
ence room, Dr. Copeland was ask
ed by Prof. Christopher Mulvey 
(English) whether he would con-
3ider a compromise. Pending 
some findings in the case by a 
faculty hearing P!ll1el, Professor 
M-ulvey asked would the Acting 
President withdraw.his January 
28 letter of non-reappointment to 
Schulman? 

Dr. Copeland I:.estated his ex
planation of the grievance pro
cedures open to Professor Schul
Iman. Under insistent questioning 
i1e appeared to indicate that the 

~ status of only "appointed" or 
"not appointed." . 

"I think you're trying to avoid 
the issue," Professor Mulvey con
cluded after several minutes of 
dialogue. 

Prof. Bernard Bellush (His
tory), ch~irman of the Senate's 
executive committee, had said he 
was prepared to communicate the 
resolution immediately to the 
BHE. "I think I know the presi
dent well enough to know they'll 
be no retreating on this," he said. 

Before the Senate reach~d'the 
Schulman matter, Drs. Bellush 
and Copeland clashed in a stormy 
debate over administration-fac
ulty relations. 

Professor Bellush decried "the 
apparent communications gap be
tween us" over the last few 
months. In addition to the Schl.!l
man case, he cited last term's 
attempt by the City University 
to reinstitute presidential desig
nation of department chairmen 
and alleged suggestions by "mem
bers 1)f th~ Chancellor's office" 
that tenure and promot~oll stand
ards at the College were too lax. 

Dr. Bellush added that the act
ing President had appointed mem
bers to the new advisory commit
tee in the Urban and Ethics Stu
dies department without awaiting 
a list of nomines prepared by the 

Senate's executive committee. He 
also criticized a l~ck of actiol! in 
the search for a College Pl'O-vogt. 

Dr. Copeland responded that 
the expected recommendatiQn 
within the next six weeks of a 
permanent president made the 
choice of a provo:sc at this time 
unwise. 

Responding angrily to the Ur
ban and Ethnic Studies com
plaint, he said "It's -disgusting" 
that the executive committee 
has been assu:ming powers of the 
full Senate on policy matta·s. 
The Acting President said that 
the executive committee had heen 
late in producing its list of names ' 
and that, rather _ than delaying 
work on the department's curri
culum all(~ personnel problems, he 
went ahead with the designations. 

Dating Service for 
,Jewis,h Singles 

GET DATES FOR -A YEAR. 
For Information and 
Questioiuulire, Write: 

ESSA Y - -Dept. C 
P.O. Box 202 

Lefferts Station 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225 

Sociology teacher could maintain .-________________________ .. 

SIS WITlES '70 
Congratulates 

Miriam and Bob 
on their engagement. 
,.4, 

EUROPE $219 
ON PAN AM JET 

TO LONDON 
Leave June 9-Ret. Sept. 4 

For Info. call 231-4734 

Open to all CUNY stud..-nts, faculty, 
employees and their immediate fami,lies. 

Not sponsored by City University. 

LONDON SUMMER '70 
~6UND' TRip' AIR T:RANSPORTA'l'ION 

iDepart June 7 - Retur~July 1 ____________ _<__ $.195.00 
Depart June 10 - Return September 2 ___ .:......-:....:._.:._..: $219:00 

For application and information write LONDO~ SUMMER '70, 
BOX 367, 520 Fifth Ave, New York, iN; Y. 10036, or call MU 
2.5844, Mon. thru Fri. 9"5 PM. BOOK NOW! Av.ailable to Stu
dents, Faculty, Staff of CCNY, their Spouses and Imm.ediate 
Dtlpendents. Not Sponsored by City Uiriversity) 

? Are you interested in 'a 
I spellbind,ing' evening? 

HYPNOTISM 
:Fantastic entertainment • Parti~s. Mbers. etc. 
Call 567·3779. Sun.·Th,urs. eves. before 10 PM 

~~~~~~~~-~-' .. (l~'SSS~~~x;:s.~'SSS~~~'S5$~~~~~~ ) - ',", 

. MUST SELL MY 
Kowa SE Camera 

Dirt Cheap! 
Self~timer, hard leather case, 
85 mm telephoto lens with 
separate case. 

Call Immediately
First offer taken. 
BRUCE, 776-9779 

) A Social, Political, and Sexual 
Threshold of Your Life. 

SIGMA BETA PHI IFRA TERNITV 
247 Park~ide AVfJ. (Oor. Flatl;»us'" 

Call Mike. 343·5172 or Marty. 674·5422 

STUDY LAW ·ATNOTRE- DAME AND· LONDOW 
'~eet Pro-f. JEFF ,HENRYf,Nofre Dome taw Sc~ool 
TUESQA Y, FEB. 17 - 1·4 'PM RQom 307 Finley 
• 50 Full Tuition First Year Scholarships Available 
• Year Abroad Law Study at University of LondoR, -England 
,. Minority Student Applications Encouraged 
\. Com~ine~ MBA-Law Degree Program Available 
".- ApphcatlC)ns from Women EncQurage.d 
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\ CoUege bracing lor open aall1t1SYIIt 
Acting -President Copeland told the Faculty Senate 

that at least "minima'" financial resources for open aallRl$iSI~ 
were now assured. But he warned that teachers "will be more 
ec1ming their scllary increases" under th~ influx of added 5TUlgen. 

In a progress report on the CoUege's preparations for ~'V'J'" 
semester, Dr. Copeland said freshmen in September would 
about 1,000 - the largest entering class within memory. 

He added that the <;ollege has acquired floor spac::e in a ilUI •• L" 
ing at 135th Street, and Broadway providing room for 21 
classrooms but no office facilities. Classes for every I'tAn;a'i1'm,..-

the Acting President said, would be scheduled from 8 o'clock 
5 Q'c1ock "pretty much across the board." 

He reiterated previous warnings that faculty would be Tac:~i""U'5 
high school graduates "with ·problems not in mathematics 
arithmetic." leachers, he said, will be expected to give extra 
outside regular class hours to pFoviding special instruction. 

The Sisters 
of Delta: 

Phi Epsilon 
National Sorority 

CORgr-atulate 

SYLVIA & PHI'L; 
On their engagement. 

Happiness Always. 

• 
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I National $erority 
= - Congratulate --
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TOGETHERNESS: 

SAMMY 
Sigma Alpha Mu NatiQ.nalFraterrdty 

Eta Epsilon Rho National Soror~"'y 

V'ISIT OUR H'OUSE 
474 West 141 Street, 

(Between Amsterdam & Convent Aves.) 

Parties - Wed •• Fri •• 8;30 PM 

Part-Time Employment 
A Dynamic 

New, YorkSecuritiesF-irm 
. .... . . ~ '. 

.. -_. 

Seeks, iUfliQr .sE}nior and gr"quate 'students in
·terested' in le4rning· a~ClUt -the &tock -M~lrket: 
~nd s.yPP.temeFJting their ·inco.me' during their' 
spare time. 

For an appointment. call 

MR. GOLDEN 

.$23·3112 - 10 AM to 4 PM 
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intlslI, tlliis .• missions pllIII 
By Michele Ingrassia 

Declaring the City University's open admis
plan "of the highest p~iovi:ty" Saturday, 

Lindsay said it would be implemented 
Fall, no matter what other city services may 
to be reduced in order to obtain the neces
funds. 

The mayor instructed the Board of Higher Education 
prepare for the increased freshman enrollment, stat

that the plan would not be interfered with in bal
the budget, "even though drastic cuts may be 

"lece:S'Si:UY in all programs, citywide;;; He authorized the 
to immediately begiri to increase its facili

anq staff. 
In his statement, the mayor sent out a plea for addi

I state aid to help meet the $8-9 million the city 
...... ',,'''u.:> to pay for the program. 

Explaining his move to make the plan part of the 
base budget, not susceptible to cuts, the mayor 

declared that "it's vital that we have one instituion -
one place in the city - whet:e everyone - white, black 
and Puerto Rican, low and middle income, can receive a 
quality education with maintenance of high standards of 
excellence and oppot:tunity for advancement and self
improvement. 

"This is even more important," his announcement went 
on, "where so many essential programs and activities ... 
may be drastically curtailed because of the budget 
squeeze and the failure of the state and federal govern
ments to meet the city's needs." _ 

No one on the mayor's staff was willing to 'speculate' 
which services would be cut to produce the needed funds. 
Last year, ~ause of a lack of state aid, there were re
ductions in hospital care and cutbacks in museum and 
library hours. 

Meanwhile, the City University Construction fund 
gloomily forecast that more than- $1 billion - double 
the original estimate - would be needed for the Uni
versity's building program by 1976. 

ollege sette Ietlse SPlICe in· ho:tel . . . 

_high .s_1 to ease fflIwt/iRg· 
The College is set to lease additional space. iIi the Alani'ac Hotel and the Hig-h' School of 

. and Art to 'acconimodate additional freshmen expected next' September :W;hen' open 
"~IHl.';:';:',lUl,";:' QS implemented. 

, .., 
top prllJl'ity 

The forecast came in the group's annual report, which 
warned of higher student fees unless the city and state, 
provide "additional sources of funds in massive amounts." 

Rising construction costs and interest rates have "de
stroyed" the "happy parity" between the 1966 cost esti
mates and projected fee income, the report found. 

It also discovered that the estimates omitted furniture, 
equipment, architectural fees and other items which 
were said to amount to a 25 per cent increase. 

Meanwhile, another threat to tuition was thwarted in 
Albany, as Governor Rockefeller rejectedoa recommen
d~tion by his council of econo:mic advisors that the City 
University charge tuition. 

"I will not take any steps to encourage them (thp
University) to follow policies, including a tuition polic'y, 
which is not one they themselves want," he declared. 

The council had recommended that "serious considera
tion be given to charging tuition to close the gap between 
the university's plans for open admissions and its sources 
of revenue." 
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Acting President Copeland irevealed last night that Music and Art, officials are con
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6 in the ·afternoon. 

the high 
have been reluctant, in the 
to provide any space for 

Callege .. They indicated re
ently that they 'Would consider 

request ,but would not admit 
".:>".111<:;'" or SEEK students into 

building. 

If leased tii'e space' in the high 
01 wouIp. free -classrooms in 

which is directly across 
street, for undergraduate 

Dr. Copeland explained that the 
sro'oms are not only conveni-

ations since no special equipment 
is n~cessary. ' 

The space in the Alamac, woliill 
be used exclusively for SEEK 
students and for transitional and 
remedial work, Dr. Cbpeland said. 

"Day session classes as late as 
8 PM," were also a distinct pos
sibility he said. "It may not be 
popular:. but it ..• can be worked 
. out." 

The Acting President said he 
wal? . confident that sufficient 
space could be provided for all 
students. "It'll be a tight 
squeeze," he opined, "but we'll 
be able to make it." 

M~~~~"fl!~~~"'~·~~r~ 

An erotic odyssey ... 
A.trip into a Dan,tean inferno 

where no .act is pagan ... or profane 

... 3 

THE CANNON GROUP 
PRESENTS 

FERNANDO ARRABAL'S 

peaclies of castration seen 
and anything played. with 
someHling for everyone. see it 

~~ . 
SERGIO KLAINER AND DIANA MARISCAL 

.. DIRIIC1ED BY SCREENPLAY BY • 

ALEXANDROI0DOROWSKY·FERNANDOARRABALMmALEXANDROI0DOROWS~Y 
DISTRIBI1I'ED BY' 

A PANIC PRODUcnON. CANNON RELEASING CORPORATION 

AMERICAN PREMtER~NOW·I.5th AVENUE £INEMA I 
. ~ ~') ... ., 

((ubNetes' 
• The eltecutives and assistants 

of the Football Clu~ meet today 
between I I and 2 in Butten-
weiser 16uniJe. . 

• The Stl:ttnp ant!! -$oin. Club 
meets Thurtclay at 1·2:39 itt 19ar
ris 0'14." 

Photo by Bruce Haber . The Campus welcomes the in
sertiilln of dub ahhouricemerits • 
Club notices should be submit
ted no later than Friday of the 
week before the annOuncement 
is to appear. 
IlIIilllllllUIIUlIlIlIlIIllIIlIlIlIlIIlIllIIllIlIlIlJIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIllIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIllIlIlJIlIllIlIlIllI1I1m 

M t fh t As a sta'ff member of The Campus~ 
ee e grea S one is privileged to meet the great 

and near great; like the lucky editor, above, posing with a well ~nd'wil 
star of the silver screen. If you want to share in adventures like hers, 
you' can come come up to The Campus offic~, 338 Finley, any time 
and find a sympathetic ear. 

SHE gives ;nlormtllapprovtll' 
lor HS junior odmission plan 

Acting President Copeland saId last night that he had received "in
formal approval" from the Board of Higher Education to proceed with 
his plan to admit outstanding high school juniors to the College. 

The plan, first proposed by the Actirtg President last November, 
before -an alumni dinner, would place a small group of selected juniors 
into College-level classes. ' 

Dr. Copeland said that he expected that "at least a moderate sample 
of perh'aps· 50 to 150'" freshmen· could be admitted in September. 

Brooklyn and Queens Colleges have Ihstituted a similar program. 
Dr. Copeiand explained that th~ College is currently "getting in touch 
witp. high 'seh:ool junior.s"~to measure: their' reaCtion to the'program;' 

Official approval by the BHE is expectedr~::tdily .• 
The Acting President also discounted last night a charge by Prof. 

Bernard ~Bellush (History) that the CoUege was "faced' by the very 
gravest crisis iri its history." 

Professor Belhish, the chairman of the Faculty Senate, said at a 
, Thursday ·ineeting of that group ~that the no-show rate at the College 
- the !,lumber of freshm~n who apply but do not enroll ~ was 65 per 
cent, the highest in the City University. 

Registrar George Papoulas could not confirm the figure but he said 
that' "it's in that area." , 

Professor Bellush charged that administrators were not being ere a
tiveenough to attract high calibre students to the College. He cited 
as an example a study-abroad program instituted by Queens College 
not long ago; He recently proposed just a program for students here. 

"Why the hell do we have to wait," he exclaimed yesterday. "I . 
don't know where our administrators are. What are they being paid 
for ?" 

He added that ':unless this administration assumes the initiative to 
solve this crises we may go down the drain as an institution of higher 
learning." 

Dr. Copeland explained that he was not alal'med by the surge of 
apparent no-shows. "Most of the freshmen we get pick City as a first 
choice," he said. He also added that the increase in the number of no" 
shows :may be accounted for by the practice of "applying in bulk to 
several schools." , " 

Mea Culpa 
The last paragraph of the 

Schulman storv in last we'ePs' is~ 
sue mistakenly· implied t~at _Prof. 
F. William Howton (Ghaii'man, 
Sociolo'gy) conferred with A-e+rng 
President Copel~nd on th~ re
appointment of Professor Schul
man.· The "he" (wllicll is mis
takenlyidentHied as Dr. Cope
land in the brackets) referred to 
Professor Schulman. 

,s..JI. ... ;·I_;,·~ 
tllpitll/·. ,U/IS tHtt 

Students applying for loans up 
to $50 to tide them over the first 
fe\v weeks of school will find 
that they have to wait at least 
two weeks to receive any money. 

"We've put a halt on all stnall 
funds because there's no money 
left," explained Dean Herbert De
Berry (Department of Special 
Services). 

"The big problem," Dr, DeBerry 
said," is that no money has been 
added to the loan fund." Th~ 

fund relies solely on donations for 
additional monies. 

Dr. DeBerry added that "a lot 
of money was outstanding" this 
semester and "hopefully within 
two weeks" this money would be 
returned to provide funds for 
other students. 

TuesdayiFeb,.uary 10.,:197'. THE CAMPUS .' ... ·8 .' 



Prof. Bierman (Physics) and Sam 
Miles, right, are among the Ex
perimental College's faculty. 

An opinion: 

WhY,tlo stutlents; 
enroll in ROTC? 

The Campus will lJeriodically print columns exp)'essing opinions 
on issues of interest to the College community. Today's column is by 
Bill Mignone, a member of the College's Rese1've Officers Training 
CQ1·ps •• 

By Bill Mignone 

It is difficult for some students to understand why otJhers 
are motivated to enroll in the ROTC Program after all, the 
course is tough and challenging. Why go to so much trouble? 
The reasons given by cadets for their participation vary. 

For many, the motivating -force is their will to serve as an officer 
in the U.S. Army - the need and desire to assume responsibility. To 
lead men -in an important and r~!=:ponsible position is the aspiration of 
many young male college students. For men so motivated this ideal 
can become a reality by obtaining a commission as an army officer 
through ROTC. 

For others, ROTC is seen as a means of satisfying their obligation 
for military service through active duty as an officer rather than as 
an enlisted man. In this way the college graduate can fulfill his legal 
obligation for military service in a position of responsibility while en
joying the higher pay and increased benefits accorded to such posi
tions. (When you are the recipient of a low draft lottery number be
ing enrolled in ROTC takes on increased meaning with respect to your 
future service). 

The financial aspects of ROTC enrollment are serious motiv~ing 
factor for many cadets. This year more than 5,000 students are at
tending college on Army ROTC scholarships. These scholarships pay 
the students full tuition, books, lab fees and a $50 a month allowance. 
All cadets in their junior and senior years receive a monthly sub
sistence allawance of ~5/). (There is a proposal pending in the Congress 
to raise the monthly stipend for jnnior and senior cadets to $128.00 
per month). Finally, with respect to the financial advantage of ROTC, 
it is a recorded and proven fact that employers in industry and busi
ness actively seek young men who have participated in the ROTC 
program and have ,served as junior officers. These men have an ad
vantage in rising to executive positions and higher sal'aries. 

My own motivation for enrolIil)g in ROTC was a combination of the 
factors \mentioned: I like to take on responsibility and challenging 
tasks. I fi11d great satisfaction in achieving success in such situations. 
Also, I believe that my background, education and capabilities best fit 
me for service as an officer. I find the monthly payment for enroll
ment in ROTC very helpful. I plan to apply for an Army Scholarship 

without paying them," he com
plained. One notable exception 
was Ross Wetzsteon (English), 
who wrote that he was very 

'sorry that he didn't 'have the time 
to give, but that he was enclos
ing a five dollar check for them 
to "keep up the good work." 

"It's not exactly what we asked 
for," said Silver, "but it's bet
ter than not bothering to answer 
at all." 

One student who has responded 
to the call is former Student Gov-
ernment Educational Affairs Vice-
President Sam Miles, who will 
instruct his disciples in "futilita
rianism." 

Miles, who has taken the bur
den of "freeing individuals of the 
world's misconceptions," asserts 
that that his pessi~istic approach 

. is the only one with which the 
world can be looked at. During 
a telephone interview, his mother 
could be heard in the background 
commenting: "Enough of this gar
bage, already." 

with the House Plan Associa
tion. 

Silver has also made the Ex-
perimental College's ausplCles 
available to several outside or~ 
ganizations, such as Hillel an"d 
Womens' Liberation, which are 
tryi~g to reach Rtudents who don't 
normally show up at their reg
ular meetings. 

There are 82 courses in the 
bulletin handed out at registra
tion 'and "we've' since created 
four more," boasted Silver, Who 
claims that over 80 students nave 
already sent in applications. 

The Experimental College also 
offers sensitivity training work
shops, conducted in association 

He added that "we're apply
ing to the faculty committee to 
try to get actual credit for those 
who enroll in the Experimental 
College." 

to attend medical school after graduation, thus achieving a goal which 
would, oth~rwise: be beyond my reach. 

An additional motiv-ating force for the vast majority of cadets is 
one of pure enjoY'ment. As a junior and a "Pre-camper" in ROTC, I am, 
like most of my fellow cadets, "Gung-Ho." The pre-caall'p program is 
demanding, both physically and mentally; but when our senior cadets 
have demanded from us what they ~onsid~r to be the maximum, we 
ask for more. All of us juniors want to be in the best condition for 
our forthcoming six-week summer camp - we also each aspire UPON 
returning from summer camp to be appointed as Cadet Colonel and 
Corps Commander. We work together arid we ,help one anotHer as a 
result there is a great bond of fraternity and friendship among cadets. 

Another positive point about ROTC is that students plan and run 
50% of the corruculum. Exactly one-half of a cadet's grade is from the 
cadet officers' (senior students) evaluation and the peer rating given 
by fellow pre-campers. What other course offers anything close to 
this? What other college department allows and encourages this 
amount of student participation. What other progr~ allows for this 
much confidence in its students? 

A widespread b~lief exists among students that once you join ROTC 
you cannot get out. Or, -if you do, you get classified lA. This is simply 
not true. Check this out with the ROTC officers, cadets or the Reg
istrar's Office. 

Those cadets choosing to enroll in the Advanced Course (the Junior 
and Senior years) do so on a strictly volunteer basis. 

Students will continue to be motivated to join officer education pro
grams, especially ROTC, as long as these programs are.made relevant 
to the students and the need for a citizen army is recognized. It is es
pecially important that those groups opposing ROTC realize that the 
civilian community and tJ'le enlisted man face better with an Army 
whose officers have come from liberal campuses than with one with 
all its officers coming from military academies. Think about it. 
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By Pete Kiviat 
a stud~nt needs to eat in the 

dining room is a tie and a 
according to Larry Bartolotto. 

College's cafeteria manager. 

"If they can afford it. why not?" 
Bartolotto (who likes to be call

Mr. Bee). "But if they're looking 
a change in the menu, they might 
well stay where they are." adds 

who maintains that the only dif
-'T .. 'H'.. in the foods are the prices. 

A comparison of student and teach
menus last Friday showed that fac

members were dishing out 
twice as much money for the 

food as students were eating .. 

Yankee pot roast and beef halibut. 
go for 65 cents diownstairs, 

being sold for $1.40 in the fac
dining room. Soup was 30 cents 
Tuna Salad was pegged at $1.10. 

Outside of the price, the only differ
is that upstairs the food is serv

to you at your table by one of 
comely waitresses. 

The dining room can hold ninety 
_,--.~.'- at a sitting and its appearance 

that of a run-down Hom and Hard
Situated on the fifth floor of She

Hall, over 150 pepple (some of 
Bee maintains, come, from 

and Art High School) are serv
hot lunches every day between 

1:30 and 2. 

"We suffer from overcrowding 
dlay between twelve and one 

Teachers have to stand out 
the hall until they can get a seat. 

otheraay, President Copeland 
kept standing at least ten 
" says Bee. who relates that 

the Acting President does 
even bother to come up and eats 

the student cafeteria . 

The food itself is cooked downstairs 
the student food and is brought 

on hot carts. 

"We often 'run out and have to 
emergency, substitutions," says 

who says he's rather run out of 
~·rn"".h;i.... than have to throw it 

"And when there are left overs, we 
find a way to use them up 

~mE~diatE~lv. That baked halibut and 
de sole we 'had Friday goes into 

Tuna Fish," quipped the 
manager. who is a 

in transforming today's 
dishes into tomorrow's salads 

sandwiches. 

"When I first took over charge three 
ago~ one professor would al-

ways send his food back and ask for a 
different portion. After watching this 
for five straight days, I walked over 
and told him that if the food went 
back one more time, I'd tell the chair
man of his depal·anent that I didn't 
want him to eat here any more. Thai 
was three years ago, and the food 
hasn't gone back since." 

One of the waitresses claims that a 
teacher's salary and rank have no 
bearing on the size of a tip he leaves. 
''I've been here 18 years and I've 
seen plenty of professors that wouldn't 
give you a dime." 

Photos by Hans Jung 

Hearty appetites Among the ~atrons ?f the Fac~lty dining 
room are Achng PreSident Copeland (top), 

and about 150 patrons a day who are served by the establishment's 
three waitresses. Note the absence of the usual filth associated with 
the College in the table pictured at left. 

Drugs, sex,politits in survey 
A questionnaire dealing with 

drugs, sex, and politics is being 
circulated among faculty and 
students by a group of eight so
ciology students.' 

The survey, which is being "of
ficially conducted through the 
facilities of the CCNy;. Sociology 
Department," is designed to meas
ure teachers' and students' atti
tudes toward the issues affecting 

them today. Some of the issues 
include: drug use, pre .. 'rnarital 
sex, obscenity in art, and the 
use of violence by students. 

Some representative questions 
include: "W ould you take 
Drugs? ," and "How do you feel 
about nUdity on the stage?" Re
spondents are also asked to char
acterize themselves politically. 

-Fishbein 

observation post 'Environmentlll doy' ,lIins· support 
........ CITY COLLE .. E FRI!lAY. DECEMIER 12. 196t 

8 Tellcllers Alter Tllkeover 
Rturi'f'nt :Ioftd (amI" :;U"(llj .. -m ("fjntin~ ath'r b .. t WHk·. 

11'0 'h,tQr takNnr flf Wa~nf'r Hall prnflt'l'ting the allf'1tftl 
pehhcal £irlns: of eiJ:ht ,..o("IOto,:) I~chf'r~ 

The flr.ns:" IU1\" nl'll\ 11\'t'" .:ond~mll(',1 II)" the Facult:p! 
f;f'lIalf', the :"lu,l, nt ~'l'.II,'. thf' ('"ncf'nw.1 }o'lI,'tlll~, the So.. 
".,Iol!'\· :"twl .. ltt (au",~.: It' Hla,),;nl.lll'U\·I(" I:ir.m FlIt'uT. 
t). lh .. tJ:"k .Ill,l 1',('1\.1 J:,..m ::::tl,d(,lIt ("lrmltllllt) (BP .. 
}:."i(') Rn,1 th(' 1I.>I~~· I', •. n \~'<XM\I"II (111'.-\). 

College participation in a nation-wide 
"environmental action" will focus on all
day seminars April 16, Ken Rubin, the co
ordinator, said yesterday. 

A meeting last Thursday to coordinate 
actions for the aay, drew about 140 stu
dents to Baskerville; the students will, re
port back next Thursday with complete 
plans to promote the day at the College. 

Meanwhile, it appears that "environment day" 
is gaining widespread support among students and 
faculty in the science departments. 

Prof. W. G. Graham (Biology) said yesterday 
that "the general feeling is that classes. won't be 
cancelled. Students will attend the seminars be
tween classes and if necessary they may have to 
cut a class." 

Rubin said that he had not yet explored the 
possibility of asking instructors to permit students 
to absent themselves from class but he said most 
teachers would probably by sympathetic. 

Rubin, who has recently organized the Society 
for Environmental Salvage at the College, said that 
outside speakers may be invited, however, "We 
would he using teachers primarily at the College 
who are experts in. this field." 

Observation Post, the self-styled "newspaper with 
radical sympathies," is scheduled to appear with 

first issue of the term Friday - the first since December 12. 
16-pager put OP about $250 into the red and prompted the 
nt Senate to suspend the paper's publication. The Senate voted 

its meeting last week to lift the suspension and to provide a tem
...... _nr .. ry allocation for all three of the College's papers, the existance 

which was overwhelmingly supported in a referendum at registra-

Severa} instructors in the Biology and Chemis
try departments said they 'were planning to partici
pate and one said that he would permit his stu
dents to attend a seminar in plaee of class if they 
expressed such a desire. 

He said his group would aim at "long range 
goals" rather than "parade around with signs." 

Slm/ents interested in participating in the or
gfln;za";on 01 the env;*,onmenfal seminars .~hortlfl 
contact Ken Rubin at 584.5621. 
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liTHE JEWISH, YOUTH seEN£: 
MAIN ISSUES AND PROBLEMSII 

• KATHY MEYERHOFF 
Radical Jewish Union, 
Columbia University 

• EUGENE ORENSTEIN 
Editor of Yugntruf. 
Yiddish youth monthly 

• ROBERT SAKS 
Director, Jewish Cultural 
Foundation. N.Y.U. 

.. MIKE TABOR 
Chairman. Jews for Urban Justice 

Washington. D.C. 

Moderator: MORRIS U. SCHAPPES. Editor. Jewish Cumints 
9uestions and discussion from the floor. 

AT JEWISH CURRENTS JlNNUAL CONFERENCE 
Afternoon Session - 2;00 PM • Saturday. Feb. 14, 1970 

Hudson Guild, 441 West 26th Street, N. Y. (West of 9th Ave.) 
Admission for Students (CID card): 50 cents. 

SPECIAL January, 1970 Issue - i8 cents (regularly 40 cents) 
OFFER: Featuring: "That Jewish Defense League" hy Rohert Marcus 

"Wrecking the Polish Jewish Community" hy Y. KormaD 

Jewish Currents. 22 E. 17th St., Dept. C, New York, N. Y. 10003 

JETS TO EUROPE 

LONDON 
I Ineludes: I I. • Round 'Th'ip Jet Air I $1' 9·.··9 · Transfer to center of London • 
• • Working with Experienced I I European Algents 

i.. JUNE 3 - kUGUST 27 • 
JUNE 9 - SEPTEMBER 2 I 

I. JUNE 15 - AUGUST 27 • 
JULY :1 - AUGUST 27 : . 

• OTHER EUROPEAN FLIGHTS ALSO A V AILABLE I 
I"• .', 

I CaJ1 Y9ur travel representatives evenings 
Mike. 449.7313 Mark. 769.2428 i (Mon., Wed., after 8. Otherwise after 6) i 

: Plus $11.00 Administrative Fee • 

• 

, " 

Engineers, 
Math and 

Science 
Majors 

.:.. 

j 

IBMwHI be 
interviewing 
9n campus 
February24 

We'd like to talk to you 
if yoY're interested 
in a career in' 

, science p.ndengiheet'ing,' " 
progral11'fning, or marketing . 
Sigh up at your 
placement office. 

, An Equal Opportunity Employer 

,IBM 

.. 

• 

\ .. 

: Not Sponsored by City University. I 
, ............................................. _~ .. L..-__ ~'-'-'-.:..........'---'----...----"'"'--""-'-------"---'----'--=-----"--'""'---~ ____ '---'---__ ---'-'----'-II • 
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·Wrapup: VOU Win, . Some, Vou lose SOllie 
W~ntinu~ frQDl p~" 8) Newcomer Carl Richie also waS 

Hindlet in the in- 1-1. 
me(iley rac~~ ~qsherman Rutgers held a 5-4 advaQtage 

200 yarq fJ.!~t¥le. Third in sabre, but that didn't stop so
were taken b¥ Lqcashq~ phomore Harvey Zilu1l1erman QY 

the 100 yard :fFeestyle, Si;<\ll going undefeated at 2-0. Joseph 
. in the 50 ·yard free and Wu won his lone bout, but weapon 

ew/!Onler Herbie MongQI~ in the leader Harold Lefkowitz was just 
Yard freestyle. 1-2. 

Storm's impl~ovement and the The frosh parriers dropped a 
lity of KusheJ.'lllan h~ve 15-12 verdict to the Scarlet 

the strong points ill a thus Knights' yearlings. 
lacklusterse~on. that has Coach Edward Lucia's chal~ges 
but two deal meet triumphs. neJj:t meet powerful New York 

afternoon, the swimm~rs University on February 25 at 
Lehman in 'What figures to Wingate Gyttn. 

a close meet. RIFLE 
FENPl)ff; In Metropolitan ,League meet, 

The Lavender swoxdsmell got the ·College knocked off St-evens 
on the winJPng tr~H lly tUlln- Tech, 108(>-1047 to re~ain Un

ba,di;: RutgeJ.!s, ~8-9 at)i~ beaten in conference plaY. JUni~)l' 
N. J. Cliff Chaiet lead the Lavender 

After an extended slump, epee-· 'Marksmen with 276. Other 
Arnold Greenstein follnd the scorers were team captain Frank 

touch and defeated all threeProgl at 274, Joe Galler. at 272, 
opponents to pace an 8-1 and Manny Otero at 264. Jorfand 
by the epee squad. !Jis Larry Singer each compiled 263 
w~Jlon squac:ffilates Gary scores. 

and Ivan Gursar each The following day, a trip to 
2-0, while oOleh Ilnitzkyj New London, Conn., proved fruit-

two bouts. less as the College had a p.!?or 
In foil, the College triumphed day at the Coast Guard Acad

a 6-3 spread. Team captain -emy's invitation tourney. CCNY's 
-""", ... " Settles enjoyed a 2-0 first telll11. could manage o~ly 

for· the afferno~n. Reid 1060, while the second squad 
.",'!U,VLL and Steve '13arbash each didn't even fare that well. Larry 

their ~ole, bouts, while so- Singer thanked Coach Jerry 
a()m()re' Fong went 1-1. Uretzky for giving l1im the first 

.nrft,Dnus Wedding 
Gown 4-Sale 

Call 546-6052, evenings. 

team spot by firing a 271. Otero 
paced the second team with 267. 
. Even more embarrassing was 
the fact that arch-rival St. John's 
won the competition with a sizz
ling 1101. The Redmen will hook 
up with the Beavers on March 6 
'in the L~wisohn range in a meet 

that will both decide the league 
championship and strong-Iy test 
the College's 100 plus home meet 
winning streak. . 

WRESTLING 
Coach Henry Wittenberg and 

his grapplers ran into a tough 
cookie Saturday afternoon when 
they visited Seton Hall as the 
Pirates avenged a year-old loss 
to the Beavers and won, 34-6. 

Only Mike Murray and Carlos 
Molina could break into the win 
column as the Lavender's won
lost mark fell to 575. Pepe R{>n
don, Paul Rohr and Mike Shone, 
each lost decisions, while the rest 
of the matmen were pinned by 
their powerful adversaries. 

Wednesday evening at Goethals 
Gym, the College engageq in a 
meet that was decided more in 
the rule book than on the mats. 
Pepe Rondon beat his 11~ lb. 
Fairleigh Dickinson rival to give 
the Beavers a 5-0 lead which was 
partly eras.ed as 126 lb. Mike 
Murray lost his first bout of the 
season. Murray is 8-1-1 currently. 

Then the fireworks began. 134 
lb. Charlie Cabrera was disqu.ali
fied for having a mustache, al
though FDU did not object. ,Paul 
Rohr then dropped a close deci
sion at 142 pounds. After Pete 
Liggett drew with his opponent, 
the College found itself trailing, 
12-7. Then, 158 lb. Doug Ruskin 
got the same treatment as Ca" 
brera to stretch the FDU lead ,to 
17-7. After 167 lb. Henry Skinner 
dropped his bout on points, the 
visitors had a seemingly com
manding 20-7 advantage. 

However, FDU surprisingly for
feited to 177 ,lb."Dale Sh::j.piro. 

At 190 lb. Carlos Molina easily 
pinned his foe, and the Knights' 
lead was just 20-17. In the heavy
weight category, Beaver's Mike 
Shone had been notified earlier 
that there would be no opponent 
'for him. Yet, when he stepped 
out onto the mat to have his hand 
raised' as a formality, there was 
FDU's orig-inaI177-pounder ready 
to f~ce him; but the rules were 
specific and the forfeit sustain
ed, giving the College a narrow 
victory. 

TRACK 
CCNY's tracksters competed 

Saturday in the Collegiate Track 
'Confer.ence (eTC) Relays held at 
Queens College. 

The best overall performance 
,by the College came in the fou1'
Iap relay. Dave Schmeltzer open
ed up with 19.7 seconds for the 
-176-yar.d distance (approx.). He 
was followed by Steve Strauss 
who managed an 18.9 olocking. 
The third leg was run by Ivan 
Black in 19.3. Then, anchor man 
William "Butch" Harris blazed 
around the track in a brilliant 
18.2. The total time was 1 :16.1, 
good for second place and only a 
scant tenth of a second off the 
winning time. 

Third place was the Beavers' 
reward in the distance medley; 
Freshman Jack Levy opened up 
with a 2:09,,4 for 880 yards. He 
handed off to Harold Willia'IDs 
who negotiated 440 yards in 54.1. 
The number three runner, Cap
tain Greg Calderon covered 1,320 
yards in a good 3 :21.9, and Pete 
VOfficial anchored with a 4:37.8 
time for the mile. 

The sprint medley unit also 

earned a thirtl place finish. L'Of
fic1al did 'the initial quarter mile 
in 53.2. Harris and Black contrib
uted, respectively,' 220 yard times 
of 23.2 and 24.1. Calderon did the 
final 880 in 2:02.5 to make it a 
total of 3:43. 

The mile relay was clocked in 
3:34.7 (Schmeltzer: 55.2; Harris:: 
52.0; Black: 53.5;' and Strauss.: 
53.7). An 8:59.9 time was recorded 
by a combination of Carlos Cu:. 
.pril, Levy, Jerry Egelfeld and Joe 
Scott. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Meg Robinson's 24 points paced 

the ,College's attack as the· Bea:' 
verettes made it six without a 
loss by dawning Wagner, 56-39 
on the losers' court Wednesday 
night. 

Jean Ehret added 17 markers 
and Myra Agdern (the team's 
assist leader) ·chipped in with 13 
as· the cagerettes' shot 50% from 
the floor. Actually, the game was 
a sloppy one with Coach Roberta 
Cohen's gals overcoming 28 turn- . 
overs in gaining their victory. 

In last week's issue, The' Ca:m"" 
pus neg-lected to mention a stal
wart defensive performance by 
Tina Miller in the 57~50 win over 
Queens. She pulled down 18 re
bounds and blocked 15 shots in 
pacing an aggressive Lavender 
defense. 

JaJlalabad Pakistini 
Indiian R~staurant 

3151 B'way, Bet. 124-125 Sts. 
NYC Daily 12-11 PM 

Fri. & Sat. 12-12 PM 
A la Carte, from $1.25 

Dinners from $2.25 - 666-5316 
. $ . 

~THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE IS . OFFERING THE 'FOllOWING ~FOR THE 
SPRI'NG 1970 TERM: 
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THE REL:EVANCE OF JOYCE'S ULYSSES 
ORGANIZER: MICHAEL BIRMAN 

An attempt to make ULYSSES ~elevant to us: There's a 10C to le~l'l1 from the 
book - thing-s never bro~ght out In standard hterature coursCli! wluc4 dwell on 
Joyce's symbolisih, techniques, etc. Th~ work will b~ read ~ ~ .~~ about neople, 
instead of characters, and the group wIll try to see If Joyces vIsion of people IS a 
valid ·one. 5 s~ions, days and hours to ~e 'arranged. 

HI-FlS,TER£QSYSTEMS 
ORGANIZER:iROYFEIGENBAUM 

Stere~ ·'equipilllient . is purch~sed by college .studentsmore thaI\ anf. othe~' COm
modity; excepting dope. However,most cpnsumers are far mol'~ fam~hal' WIth t!te 
latter than their Hi-Fis. This is unfortunate a& the average Ponce p;ud for a fau
to-good unit is· over $200,and the consuiller often has trouble with it or at lea~t 
putting it together. TIle course will'~ an expl~nation of what one sJtoul4 look for 
to get -exactly what he wants. Also, there will be an explanation of tlte various 
components for thOS£ whq want to undel'stanq what g~ on in those Ill,agic boxCli! 
with the dials OD, them. QuaUficatio~: 1. Must have p,a~. ~*hllletic, ~. should 
be able to comprehend elementary technical stuff (nothin! to it really). 2 h001:S a 
week {or the tel"lll, d~ys and hours tft be ~rrallged. ' 

EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
ORGANIlER; LEN O"'INE~LY 

Tlti$ course Illiay t:9ver experimental dar~u'opm te~lu1.iq~ea ~nd exp~rimental 
shootin~ techniques. lJours, ~ays and time to be arrmtged. 

CHINESE: SPEAKI'NG ~DARIN 
ORGANIZER: UMIN. MO . 

The ~tu"dentwm learn hQw to approach the study of Chinese. It begins with 
ea(h~g, writing with a brush and ink and then poetry recitin~. ~he cour~ wi~l 
stress new approaches to a language that everyone (except the Chmese) thmks IS 

too ·hard: A~ least 3' sessjons'- Days and how'sto be arranged. 

SPECIAL NOTICE! We now h~~~ an organizer for cIass~m methodology. (A 
discussion of alternate m.odels, for classroom situations). Students and faculty 
wanted. Days and hours to be arranged. 

IDEOLOGY AND INDI'VIDUAl PSYCHOlOGY 
ORGANIZER: JOSEPH KUNG 

A critical analysis of some of the ideas of contemporary psychology. 

BAHA'I 
ORGAN.IZER: WilLIAM ZUCKER 

Central figures of the (h'st world relig'on. God without clergy. 
Eliminatioll of prejudice. 

COMPREHENDING CURRENT TRENDS 
ORGAN, IZ'ER: EDNA O •. MEYERS . . . ... " 

) i 

A brief study of current tren!fg' in th~ arts, science, education, and psychology. 

INTRODUCTION TO SOC'lAL WORK 
ORGANIZER: HEL~N WILLIAMS 
PANDOIA'S BOX AND THE AUTOMATION 0. I"STRUCTION 
ORGANIZER:-'SIQMUND TOBIAS 
THE COMMUNITY AND THE URBAN UNIVERSITY 
'OR~ANIZER: HENRY MILLER 
GENERAL SYSTEMS THEORY 
ORGANIZER: CHUENG CHU 
THE lIFE AND WORKS eF:JACI(·KiROUAC. 
ORGANIZER: 'GEORGE· Cevu(CI 
ALIENATION· IN THE WORKS-Of J. D. SALINGER 
ORGAN~IZER': LEE SlONIMSKY 
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL VISION IN 

MODERN AMERICAN LITERATURE 
ORGANIZER: SUSAN METZ 

. I 

and we offer many more courses. Applicalions are available in Room 104 Finley. Our Office is· 343 Finlie" or 
for further information call Fran Kaiser, 546·8493 •. 
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Post Bellts Hoopsters in Overtime 
As Bellver ·Retonl· Sinks to 5-11 

The College's basketball team dropped a 68-64 overtime decision to c .. w. Post last 
night at the vidor's gym. The Beavers led by ten points (54-44) with five minutes to 
play, but Post managed to catch up and tie the game at 59-59 to send it into overtime. 

High scorers for the Bea'vers, 
who now possess a 5-11 won-lost 
record, were Jay Millstein with 
16 and PilUl Wong with 12.' 

On Saturday night, the Unf
versity of Haltford's 12-3 quin:' 
tet . invaded Wingate Gymnasi
um. Coming off a 103-68 rout of 
Brooklyn College the night be
fore, the Hawk's appeared' a 
sure bet to walk away with the 
game. 

It didn't quite happen that 
way as the Beavers fought hard, 
led by as much as eleven, but 
still managed to drop the 74-70 
nod. 

Playing one of their finest 
first halves of the season, the 
Lavpnder walked off the court at 

"ers fail to muster the neces
sary attack in the waning min
-utes. 

Rhode's shooting fell to 3 for 13 
in the seoond half. Joe ~ulvey's 
markmanship suffered through
out the evening,. and this cer
tainly hurt the Beaver's offense. 

Last Thursday, the words to 
remember were Paul Wong. The 
sophomore guard left his seat on 
the bench with less than three 
m~nutes left on the clock and 
MIT holding a 60-55 edge. He 
wasted to time in scoring ten 
points, making a couple of very 
timely steals and otherwise in
spiring the Lavender to a 71-64 
triumph. 

Mulvey and Rhodes had paced 
the College to a 37-31 lead at 
lulftime, overcoming the visitor's 
mammoth height advantage made 
up of 6-10 Dave Miller and 6-6 
Den Wilson. Miller, by the way, 

Against this type of size, Coach 
Dave Polansky chose to use 6-3 
Al Koblick rather than 6-6 Wayne 
HOl'odowich, who was recovered 
from his ankle injury and avail
able on the bench. Koblick was 
ineffective, and only another top-

notch rebounding job by Millstein 
kept the· Engineer's 54-52 re
bounding advantage to what it 
was. 

A note worthy performance 
was tU:rned in by MIT's Harold 
-Brown, who racked up 26 points 
via a fine outside touch. In cri
ticism of the losing coach John 
Barry, perhaps his ballclub would 
have fared better towards the 
end had Brown seen more of the 
basketball. 

Thursday night will see a key 
matchup between the Beavers 
and the Knight from Queens Col
lege. 

Photos by 

John Graviano glides to two points against Stony Brook. \."'7 r'" v " ...... 

racked up 14 points in Beavers' loss to Hartford. 

Lavender (ivmnasts Trample Trenton State 

Beaver Swimmers· in Near-Upset of Quee 
The CCNY gymnasts were .in complete control as !they 'Soup.dly defeated 

State, 93.6 -. 72.2. They led from. the ,start and won five of the six pieces. in the ~~"'I""_ 
tition. This included indiVIdual first places on those pieces and a sweep of both the s 
rings 'and the parallel bars. 

, Leroy Mowatt put on a 
tacular display -to win the. 
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Frosh Backcourtmen Shine I exercise. This was followed by 
performance of almost equal -'·t---.-;1-2-~ 
ture by Vernon Wing in his 
tory on the side horse. 

Photo by Stuart Brodsky 

. Paul Wong led the CCNY 
comeback that defeated MIT. 

intermission with a 39-29 ad
vantage, achieved greatly through 
the efforts of Rick Rhodes. The 
6-4 junior pumped in 16 mar
l:ers on 7 of 11 from th"e floor, 
hitting his first five field goal 
attempts. 

Even the second half began 
well enough with Rhodes, Jay 
Millstein, and John Graviano 
providing sufficient offense for 
CCNY to be on top by 46-35 
with eleven minutes left in the 
contest. 

Then however, the Hawk's . 
i.Wi;ci ··ill"":,, -d'RA -imiiihl%:.~~::t:=·q",w-:~·';'¥4@' 

Almost ... 
Hartford (74) 

Augustine 
Brunelle 
Franciose 
Meade 
Berger 
Dunn 
Kuhlbars 
Tyson 

G FT Pts. 
6 0-3 12 
3 6·6 12 
9 2·5 20 
7 5-6 19 
2 1·3 5 
I 0-0 2 
I 0-0 2 
I 0-0 2 

CCNY (70) 
G FT Pts. 

Millstein 5 1-2 II 
Rhodes 10 6-8 26 
Koblick I I-I 3 
Mulvey 3 1-2 7 
Graviano 7 0-1 14 
Ho'dowich i 0-1 2 
Wong 3' I-I 7 

Totars 30 14-2374 Totals 30 10-1670 

height edged-namely 619 Wayne 
Augw;;tine - started to payoff. 
Augustine's rebounding enabled 
Hartford to score ~igh.t st!aight 
points _ and gain the lead at 55-
54 w~ 8 :15 to go. 

The rest of the game was a 
give-and-take that saw the Bea-

By Julius Thompson 
Otis Loyd takes the in

bound pass from his back
court teammate ~arvin 
Johnson. He dribbles the ball 
up court, fakes a drive and 
flips a pass to Johnson who 
makes a hard driv~ng layup 
to ring up two more points 
for the baby Beavers. 

"As long as you get the ball 
there; it doesn't matter what type 
of pass you use," Loyd shouted 
over the hum of noisy students 
and the blaring juke box in the 
snack bar of Finley Center. 
- Loyd, a Boys High graduate, 

and Johnson from Grady Voca
tional High School form the 
brightest background pair to 
come to the College in many a 
seaso1,l. 

At 5-11, Johnson is the shorter 
of the two, while Loyd stands an 
even 6 feet. They complement 
each other and are now begin
ning to mold into a capable unit. 

This was particularly evident 
in the baby Beavers' demolition 
of the Stony Brook. frosh. In that 
game, Loyd, a South Carolina 
native who attended elementary 
school in Newark, N. J., before 
coming to New York, showed 
marked improvement in his ball
handling. This in turn aids his 
poise and enables him to make 
better use 'of his quickness. 

Like all New York City play
ers, Loyd learned his game in 
the "school yards." He didn't at
tend any summer basketball 
camp which makes his present 
steady improvement more re
rmarkable. His scoring power 
reached a zenith against Upsala's 
yearlings when he put 22 points 
through the cords. 

Against Upsala, height was not 
a major factor. According to Loyd, 
the importance of height depends 
on the position played. "A guard 

Marvin Johnson (shown above dribbling against Columbia), 
along with Otis loyd. makes' up the froshr~arguard. 

needs great quickness," he said 
as the Fifth Dimension began to 
blast out their latest hit song. 

In the freshman offense, "both 
gual'ds set up plays," Loyd ex
plained. "We have our own set 
of plays that we use depending 
on the size of the team and the 
type of defense our opponents 
use." 

·Commenting on the lack of en
thusiasm for the basketball pro
gram by the College's students, 
Loyd feels that "lots of guys 
should play but don't; and lotI' 
of the ilJtramurals players should 
come out for the team. 

"With a better schedule, more 
students will support the team," 
he added. 

At the end of the season, the 
freshmen will represent the Col
lege in the CUNY tournament. 
at Wingate Gym on Thursday, 
The opening round will be held 
February -26. "We hope to beat 
Lehman College (freshmen) in 
that opening game, and we should 
take the CUNY s," Loyd said. 

Yet, this assignment will be 
difficult be_cause of the absence 
of 6-3 Teddy Anderson, the in
spirational forwards for the Lav-. 
ender. 

- "We'll have to' play' a tougher 
defense," s.aid Loyd, reflecting on 
the absence of Anderson who had 
takenmor-e credits· than the 
maximum needed to remain on 
the freshman roster. 
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The Beavers next swept 
rings with Pete Kokajew, 
Takooshian, and Dennis 
placing 1-2-3, respectively. 
ton's Paul Minore's 8.5 
City's Nat Silber on the 
horse and thus prevented 
Beavers from 

,piece. 
. The parallel bar team's 
plishment was awesome. 
Solomon, Nathan Mowatt, 
Jimmy Leo completed . 
the event with strong 
In fact Leo's score for third 
was almost twice the oppo 
high scorer. Nat Silber 
as the team's high scorer for 
m'eet and the season by 
winning the high bar. 

-Ira 

SWIMMING 
Queens College, the 

scourge of the City Un":T"~.<,,t: 
invaded Wingate Pool on 
afternoon expecting a 
What they got was a """cu-- ... "."" 
and nightmares that will l~st 
til the CUNY championships 
weekend. 

The -Beaver mermen went 
down to the wire 'With 
Knights before bowing by a na-wt'u .... "" 
score. 'Mike Leen 
pile up the points for 
Har.ry Smith's charges by 
ning both the 500 and-f,ooD 
freestyle events in addition 
placing second in the 200 
butterfly. It was ·his first 
back in the butterfly event 
season. 

Other winners for the 
del' were backstroker 
Storm in his specialty, John. 
cashuk in the 50 yard ." ... ,,,,,,j.,,J,.-' ': A"":' 

. Mark WJ)lpinsky in . the 
competition and the medley 
foursome of Storm, __ 
Hindlet, ,INeil Ki.I~~,::etman 
Lucashuk. 

Second place finishes -were. 
orded by Pete Kuryakos in 

(Continued on Page 7) 
~lerSOllltlet . in 


